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Joan Morgan has seen much of North Port’s history unfold…and has
even helped some of it happen in the first place. Now, on the city’s
50th Anniversary, she reflects on the richness of the past.
“It’s amazing
what you can
accomplish when
people are
willing to work
together. Local
interest in one of
the most
powerful forces
for change.”

This month, most North Port residents’ thoughts are turned toward the past. Part of the
city’s 50-year celebration involved taking a look at the locations that have defined the city
for that span of time –the schools, the churches, police and fire stations, and so on.
Numerous books, articles and discussions have focused on sports groups and non-profit
organizations, or exciting events like the renaming of North Port Charlotte and the
decision to abolish the position of mayor. And all year, residents of North Port have
venerated the men and women who have helped bring an identity to their fair city.
Many of North Port’s most famous denizens have since been immortalized by having one
of the city’s features named after them – Sam Shapos Way, for example, or the George
Mullen Activity Center. And yet, one of the most influential people in North Port doesn’t
have a street or ball field named after her. For all but 13 years of the city’s life, she has
endeavored to give residents the quality of life and amenities that they deserve. Her
name should be familiar to most, but the true scope of the work she has done for this city
may be surprising to all but the most long-term of residents.
Meet Joan Morgan.

“It’s amazing what you can accomplish when people are willing to work together. Local interest is one of the most
powerful forces for change.”
This is Joan Morgan’s philosophy, and she has held it since first coming to North Port in 1972. Previously from
Albany, New York, Morgan moved here thanks in part to the efforts of the General Development Corporation. “My
parents went to one of those General Development dinners in 1969, and bought property…swampland,” she
jokes. My husband Ed and I decided to make the move, too – if we were going to make the move, we wanted to
do it while young.”
Thus, the Morgans moved to North Port Charlotte to begin their new lives in the still-sleepy Southwest Florida
region. Ed Morgan got a job as a teacher at Charlotte High School down in Punta Gorda, while Joan Morgan
stayed at home to care for their two young children. “When we moved to the area, we were told by General
Development that there would be a new school opening up in North Port within a few years,” Morgan recalls. But
the school never came. So in 1973, Morgan took over the “Story Time” program at Trinity United Methodist
Church, and expanded it to become North Port’s first daycare center. And a year later, Morgan helped establish a
kindergarten at St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church. This school remained the only school in North Port until North
Port Elementary was built in 1984.
Education has always been important to the Morgans. Ed Morgan taught higher-level math at Charlotte High
School from 1972 to 1980, and at Lemon Bay High School from 1980 to 2000. Joan Morgan taught history and
law at Lemon Bay from 1980 to 2000, during which period she was also the school’s senior class sponsor.
Morgan hasn’t only focused her efforts on the young, however. Regardless of age, she has endeavored to
provide ample amenities for all interests. Morgan was elected City Commissioner in November, 1977, serving in
the position until November 1979. While commissioner, she set up a Senior Advisory Board in 1977, in order to
better serve and look into the needs of the city’s elderly. During this time she also set helped set up the Senior
Center on Pan American Boulevard, and started “Gymnastics Slim-mastics,” a series of pool exercises at North
Port Pool for senior women.
Continued on Page 9
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“Angels in Blue” 5K Run/Walk
MANASOTA KEY —More than 200 runners, walkers and strollers showed up at
Englewood Beach early Saturday for the first "Angels in Blue" 5K Run/Walk,
sponsored by the Denise Amber Lee Foundation. In the process, they helped raise
funds for what some call the nation's splintered 911 call system.
Denise was kidnapped from her North Port home and murdered in January 2008.
Four 911 calls, including one from Denise, failed to bring authorities to her aid in
time to save her.
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Success comes
before work only
in the dictionary.
* * *
Tough times don't
last but tough
people do.

The weather for the 5K promised to be stormy, but held until most runners had
returned to the finish line on Englewood Beach.

* * *

The turnout impressed Bob Geyer, who coordinated the race. "This is going to
become an annual event and I can see why," he predicted. "This one is very
successful because of the numbers of people."

He is able who
thinks he is able.

About 100 people preregistered and another 100-plus signed up the day of the
race. Wearing Denise Amber Lee arm bands, visors and T-shirts, the crowd
followed a route along Beach Drive, accompanied by police escorts.

* * *

Englewood resident Eric Botelho, 37, won the men's 5K run in 18 minutes and 29
seconds. Just getting back into racing after knee injuries, he said he watched as
high school students took off "way too fast" at the start, only to fall behind later in
the race.
Second and third place went to Dylan Ireland, 16, and Derrick Lindberg, 18, both
Lemon Bay High School students. "Our pace needs a little work," Dylan said. "This
is our first race since track season ended."
Runners found the track along Beach Drive more difficult than it first appeared.
"It's a long straightaway and no turns," Dylan said. "It makes it seem like you're
running slower and like the race is never going to end."
Practicing what she preaches, Bethany Heslam, 44, won the women's 5K run.
Heslam coaches track and cross country at Port Charlotte High School. "It's a
good race for a great cause," she said. "The course is a little deceiving. It's nice to
have some turns to focus on. We were focusing on real estate signs."
Stefany Sanchez-Smith, 18, a recent Port Charlotte High School graduate, placed
second in the women's race.
By Dana Sanchez, Assistant Englewood Editor, Charlotte Sun

Be sure to check out
www.zoomersrun.com!

Membership
Single Renewals….
Wanda Kenney
Ernie Dumas
Craig Breder
Kim Cusick
Family Renewals….
Mark & Donna Stueve
Ben, Dana & Sarah Neal
Zack & Lynn Olzacki
New Members….
Denise Costa
Jon Deiches
Bruce & Jan Agardy
Tom & Carol Fabian
Chrissie Scelsi
Amy Goff
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A Fond Farewell to Tess

by Carol Geyer

My memory takes me back to March 2003 and the first time I volunteered for
a Zoomer race. The race was at Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center. John
and Erma Hickey assigned me to assist another member named Tess Madeya.
She was to instruct me on the card box result method.
Gilchrist Park Run. This
run starts at the
Gazebo in Gilchrist Park
in Punta Gorda. You may
even see other Zoomers
there
on
Tuesday
evenings at 6:00 PM!

I will never forget seeing Tess for the first time… a vibrant woman full of
enthusiasm and excitement. That is how she was for every Zoomer
activity….always willing to help our club be successful.
She was our secretary even before I was a member and for many years
thereafter. She graciously hosted many Christmas parties and just recently
volunteered to be in charge of social activities and speakers.
At our last Zoomer meeting together… we sat next to each other and she said
“I will always be a Zoomer”.
Tess is on a new job adventure in Chattanooga, Tennessee. She will be sorely
missed.
Speaking for all the Zoomers… we wish you lots of luck. Thank you for all
that you gave of yourself for Zoomers and hope that someday you’ll be back.

Saturdays at 7AM.
Leave from the Cycle
Haus, 1193 Enterprise
Drive,
across
from
Sam’s Club. All levels
welcome. Call (941) 6437433.

Have you moved?
How will we find you?
Please be sure to keep Zoomers updated with your
current address, phone number and email address,
so that Zoomers can keep
YOU
updated too!!

South County Regional
Park Lap Swimming:
Tuesday through Friday
6:30AM-8:00AM and
5:15PM-6:15PM. Call
to verify times. (941)
505-8686.

The South County Pool will be open late one night a month – 7pm to 11pm.
The next date is July 11, 2009, with country western entertainment!! They
will also be open on August 8, 2009 and September 5, 2009.
Maybe some Zoomers would want to make a social event out of this? If so,
contact our new Social Event Coordinator, Kim Cusick, with your thoughts
and ideas…..
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On Wednesday, June 3rd, Bonnie Yonker, of The Yoga Sanctuary, presented “Yoga for Runners” at our
monthly meeting. Here are a few follow-up postures to practice on your own. Doing at least 10 minutes of
post-run postures will open your hips, back, and hamstrings. Remember to breathe slowly and deeply as
you practice each of the postures.
1. Lunge Pose
a. This posture releases the psoas muscle, one of the hip flexors.
b. Begin on all fours with the hands mat width apart and one block under each
hand (or place the hands on the ground). Step the left foot forward to the
inside of the block, aligning the left knee over the heel.
c. Slide the right knee back until you feel a comfortable stretch in the front of the right hip.
d. Draw the tailbone down toward the floor and lift your pubic bone toward your navel.
e. Press the palms firmly into the block, the hip points forward, and the top of the right foot firmly
into the ground.
f. If there is pressure on the back knee, put a blanket underneath it.
g. Hold this pose for 5 to 10 deep breaths.
h. Repeat on the other side.
2. Hamstring Stretch
a. This posture releases all 3 hamstring muscles and the gluteus maximus.
b. Begin reclined on your back with both knees bent. Wrap a strap around
the ball of the right foot. Hold the belt evenly with both hands and let
the elbows release to the ground.
c. Extend the leg up toward the ceiling until the leg is straight. Activate the quadriceps. Take the
leg as far away from your torso as you need to in order to bring the leg straight.
d. Hold here for 5 breaths. Then take the leg slightly over to the left side for 5 breaths. Then
slightly over to the right side for 5 breaths.
e. Repeat on the other side.
3. Hip Stretch
a. This posture stretches the external hip rotators, specifically the piriformis muscle.
b. Recline on your back with your feet at the wall creating a 90 degree angle. The knee
is stacked over the hip and the heel is in line with the knee.
c. Cross the right ankle to the outside of the left knee. (If this is a
Challenge, slide your body a little further away from the wall.) Flex
the right foot. Stay here for 5 breaths.
d. Then wrap both hands behind the left knee and hug it into the chest.
e. Hold this pose for 5 deep breaths.
f. Repeat on the other side.
Yoga is an excellent cross-training tool for runners and can enhance your running experience. Running requires
sport-specific strength, power, endurance, and determined mental focus. Yoga can enhance all of these
attributes while at the same time relieve typical discomforts such as lower back pain, tight hamstrings and
sore feet.
For more information on the benefits of yoga & beginner yoga classes please visit www.theyogasanctuary.biz
or call 941.505.YOGA. The Yoga Sanctuary is located in downtown Punta Gorda.
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Are you on ??

Zoomers is!!

If you are already on Facebook
Facebook – if you haven’t already been invited search for our group –

“Dream as if you
will live forever, live as
if you will die today.”
~ James Dean

“Zoomers – Southwest Florida Running & Triathlon Club”
Talk to your fellow members, share some photos, share a run, share a
ride, share results, start a discussion, post a topic – anything goes!!

If anyone has a spare bike – no matter its condition,
style, make, model or year – Edgewater United
Methodist Church in Port Charlotte has a bicycle
ministry that restores and repairs bikes and gives
them out to the needy of Charlotte County among
other areas. If they do not find more bikes soon, they
will be forced to shut down this ministry.
If you can help, call Edgewater United Methodist
Church at (941) 625-3039 to schedule a pick-up of
your unused bike.

It’s your choice – If you’d like us to email your bi-monthly newsletter
instead of mailing it to you, simply email
dlantzer1611@hotmail.com. In the subject line, please type “email
newsletter only”.
NOTE: NEWSLETTERS SENT BY E-MAIL USUALLY CONTAIN
PHOTOGRAPHS AND/OR OTHER ADDITIONAL MATERIAL NOT
INCLUDED IN THE ISSUE MAILED OUT BY “SNAIL” MAIL!!!
At any time in the future if you change your mind, you can resume
receiving the mailed copies of the newsletter by sending another
email to dlantzer1611@hotmail.com with your current address, and
in the subject line, please type “resume mailed newsletter”.

The pride you gain is
worth the pain.
~ Dennis Ogilvie

“Mental will is a
muscle that needs
exercise, just like
muscles of the body.
~ Lynn Jennings

“Only think of two
things - the gun and
the tape. When you
hear the one, just run
like hell until you
break the other.
~ Sam Mussabini

“Achieving starts
with believing
~ Author Unknown
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Go Green In Your Kitchen!!

If you would like to add
something to the Finish
Line Newsletter, please
email it to dlantzer1611
@hotmail.com by the
20th of August, October
or December, 2009.

To go green in your kitchen does not mean that you have to spend a great deal of
money.

Please try to limit your
article to a maximum of
500 words.

2. BUY FRESH FOODS OVER PROCESSED FOOD
Yes. You've heard this suggestion a million times. There is no reason to
dehydrate and rehydrate when you can buy fresh. It's also pretty easy to grow
some of your own veggies.

"If you can imagine it,
You can achieve it.
If you can dream it,
You can become it."
~ William Arthur Ward

Merchandise is now
available!! We have fully
zippered jackets,
singlets and tee shirts.
We also have running
hats and visors. Please
be sure to call Zoomers

1. BUY LOCALLY
Where you get your food is just as important as what you eat. There are
several farmer's markets in the area. The one in downtown Punta Gorda often has
entertainment. If you know of any farmers selling grass fed beef or 'fresh' eggs,
please let us know so we can share the information with club members.

3. GET ENERGY EFFICIENT APPLIANCES
Energy-efficient appliances are everywhere. I'm not suggesting that you
replace a perfectly good appliance just to save a few dollars – just bear it in mind
when you are shopping for one.
4. USE NATURAL CLEANERS
There are a plethora of companies offering non-toxic, biodegradable, and
plant based-detergents. If anyone has a favorite, please let us know so we can
share with other club members. Our favorite product is vinegar – Jack has the
cleanest tile floors in Punta Gorda!!!
5. LAST, BUT CERTAINLY NOT LEAST, REDUCE, RE-PURPOSE, RECYCLE
Kitchens tend to generate the most waste in the house. To start and to
eliminate your closet full of plastic bags, take your own reusable bags to all stores.
Re-use old containers, glass jars, bottles and packaging. If you have lots of time
and patience, I have a pattern for a rug made from plastic bags! Most fruit peels
and vegetable scraps can be composted. We just dig a hole and dump the scraps
in. There are cute little containers you can buy as well.
Most cities have recycling now, so fill those bins up instead of throwing them in
the trash.

Treasurer, Mary
Harder, at (941) 5052630 …..or you can
email Mary at:

mharder49@gmail.com.

A few interesting facts:
* We only use 20% of the 'stuff' in our home!
* We wear 20% of our clothes 80% of the time.
* De-cluttering eliminates 40% of work needed to clean the average home.
Don't forget, you can also go green, by receiving your newsletter in your email
box. Sign up and try a month with the print copy and the online version. We're
able to include color photos in the email version. It just is too costly to print in color.
Try it, you might like it!!!!
submitted by the going green queen – Mary Harder
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Secretary’s Minutes – June, 2009

by Joan Morgan

Charlotte County Chamber Conference Room, 2702 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte
1. Welcome by Ron Thomas – President of Zoomers at 7:00 PM.
2. Speaker – Bonnie Yonker from the Yoga Sanctuary. The Yoga Sanctuary was the 2008 Business of the Year,
and won 5 awards in different categories for excellence. Dr. Mary Harder introduced Bonnie and said that
the Yoga classes have helped her with her breathing. Bonnie said that Yoga science has been around for
3,000 years. It’s the union of the body and the mind working together. Flexibility, breathing, relaxation and
mediation are all part of Yoga. Endurance, stamina, posture and mental sharpness are the aims of the Yoga
exercises Bonnie ran those present through some Yoga exercises. She was willing to answer questions and
gave everyone present a certificate for a free yoga class before June 30, 2009. Bonnie gave an excellent
presentation and those in attendance enjoyed doing the exercises.
3. Secretary’s report- all members whose email addresses are known by Zoomers got a copy of the minutes by
email. The minutes will continue to come be email to save paper. If you are a Zoomer and are not receiving
email please contact Joan Morgan at emjm67@yahoo.com or call 423-5752.
4. Treasurer’s report – Mary Harder reported that our balance is $3, 845, 10. This is the corrected amount from
Charlotte State Bank. Zoomers spent $64.40 on the printing of the newsletter and $58.80 on postage to mail
the newsletter. Zoomers have an account at Office Depot. This month we took in $50.00 in membership and
$262.50 for Race Timing and Scoring.
5. Membership- Bob Geyer reported there are 73 single members, 3 business, 40 families (103 people), and 8
students for a total of 184 members.
6. Upcoming races and volunteer needs:
June 6th – “Angel in Blue” – Bob, Carol, Ed, Joan, Kimmi, Lou, Jack and Dave Pierce. Race starts at Englewood
Beach at 7:30 AM. Those helping please be present by 6:00 PM. We are using the card system.
July 4th – “Firecracker 5K – Bob, Carol, Jack, Frank, Josephine, Kimmi, Lou, Ed and Joan. Race starts at YMCA
in North Port at 7:30 AM. Those helping please be there by 6:00 AM.
Run for a Reason – Edison Run – August 8th
MDA – Saturday, September 5, 2009
Lamarque 5K and 1 mile fun run – Saturday, January 15th
Ringling Bridge Run- January 23rd
Hands Across Harbor – January 30th
7. Upcoming speakers and Social events- Tess Madeya has moved to take a new job. We will miss her and hope
she finds a great running club. Kimmi van der Veen, one of our new up and coming runners, has offered to
take over as the Speaker Coordinator. Kimmi has asked for suggestions and help for the first few weeks, as
she has prior business commitments. Kim Cusick was volunteered to be our new Social Event Coordinator.
She was not present at the meeting, but has accepted the position via facebook.
8. New Business –
Scholarship process – It was decided that Bob Geyer and Ed Morgan are to meet and set up the criteria for
Zoomers Scholarships. This year it was noted that we have one student who has been a Zoomer member for
the past 4 years is graduating. It was decided that Bob Geyer would contact the graduating senior and ask
him to write a letter detailing what he has done, and what he intends to continue doing in college that
involves running. Once the letter is written and submitted, further action on the scholarship request will be
taken at the following Zoomer meeting.
Continued on Page 9
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Secretary’s Minutes–June, 2009

(continued)

by Joan Morgan

It was further decided that any scholarships checks would be made out to the college or possibly the bookstore of
Scholarship winner, but not to the student themselves. Next year we have several students who will be eligible
for possible scholarship aid. Zoomers will vote on the criteria for future scholarships after the procedure that Bob
and Ed design in studied.
Racing Series – Ron Thomas and Dave Kingsbury will work on the Racing Series and present a proposal at a future
Zoomer meeting.
Debi Lantzer reported that the Hibiscus Bicycle Tour will start at Gilchrist Park on Saturday, June 20th. Ed Morgan
reported that Marathon Bill Bonetz completed yet another Marathon in PA. He came in 3rd place in his age
group. Mary Bonetz came in 1st place in her age group in the 5K. Frank Nicolosi will be doing a biking and running
duathlon this Saturday. Go Frank!

Joan Morgan

(continued from Page 2)

And there’s more. In 1979, Morgan organized the North Port Roos, the city’s first swim team, along with
Coach Harold Meade. She started and organized Mighty Mites for North Port, now Tee Ball, and did the same
for girl’s softball – “My daughter got tired of playing with the boys,” she recalls. Morgan served on the Board
of Directors for Big Brothers and Big Sisters in North Port for two years, and on the March of Dimes Board of
Directors for eight years. She and her husband started the now-gone Halloween Parade, and was one of the
original organizers of the North Port Christmas Parade (now known as the Poinsettia Parade and Festival).
Morgan is even the one who gave Dallas White Park its name. Needless to say, Morgan is no stranger to
noteworthy accomplishments.
The rest of Morgan’s family deserves their own accolades as well. Joan and Ed have two children, Holly and
Kevin. Holly is a teacher at Heron Creek Middle School; her husband Chase is a Doctor of Pharmacy and
pharmacy manager at the Walgreen’s at the corner of Sumter Boulevard and Price Boulevard. Morgan’s son
Kevin has worked at Walt Disney World in Orlando for more than a decade, helping to set up “Who Wants to
Be a Millionnaire?” and “The Extreme Stunt Show.” He also acts as Indiana Jones at Disney’s Hollywood
Studios theme park. Kevin’s wife Mandy is a world-renown gymnast, having performed in the 1996
Olympics and the 2009 Presidential Inauguration, as well as this year’s Super Bowl. And Joan and Ed Morgan
are the proud grandparents of Brooke, Summer, Koby, Auggie and Jaden.
Joan Morgan remembers North Port when the police station was located at the corner of US 41 and Biscayne
Drive, where criminals were kept in a chair in the corner surrounded by crime tape. Morgan remembers
when North Port had a public pool, built by General Development before she arrived in town if only to prove
that they were doing things for the city. She even remembers a time when her own children could play Order
in the Court and Foursquare in the commission chambers while she worked. Morgan remembers North
Port’s diverse history because she has helped define it. And in a month when the city’s residents are
reflecting on the many developments faced by the city over the last half century, it’s nice to meet someone
who has literally been there, and literally done that.
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GREETINGS FROM CHATTANOOGA

from Tess Madeya

Hi everybody. Well, as most of you know, I had an opportunity
opportunity to rejoin my previous company,
Jazz Pharmaceuticals,
Pharmaceuticals, in Chattanooga. So here’s what’s been going on.
I drove up on June 1st, accompanied by my very good friends Chris and Elaine.
Elaine. They offered to
trailer the things that I wanted to bring… the exercise
exercise equipment, wardrobe, and of course, Betty and
the Nutcrackers.
Nutcrackers. I rented my Heron Creek villa
villa fully furnished, turnkey. The renters moved on June
st
1 !! Everything has just fallen into place, so I know this adventure was meant to be.
be. I also found a
beautifully
beautifully furnished villa in Chattanooga that I am enjoying decorating.
decorating. Still looking for an office
desk set up – not easy to replace the built in cabinets and desk that I had in my den!!
So, how’s the running?? Hilly and wonderful. I can once again run
run out of my front door and go
for miles.
miles. Every
Every route includes a choice of hills… the choice is how many and how steep.
steep. There
There are hills
that I have
have to stop and walk…but
walk…but it’s a nice challenge.
challenge. I look forward to conquering (or at least
improving) running the hills in the coming weeks and months.
months. I plan on a faster, leaner, stronger
me!! I’ll definitely be sending some running times to the newsletter.
I still need to find a pool since I’d really been enjoying long swims at the Heron Creek 70’ pool.
There are 2 outdoor pools that I have to check out – one at the Sports Barn and one at the Y.
Y. Have
trips.. Once
located the dive shops… they both charter to Venice Beach and Florida’s west coast for dive trips
I get some vacation days in the bank, I’ll be able to take long weekends to meet my dive buddies in
Florida!!
So, how’s the job?? Hilly and wonderful also.
also. My territory includes Chattanooga, N. Alabama,
and N. Georgia.
Georgia. I just spent the last 3 days in Huntsville and Decatur, AL. Oh!!! You should see the
fantabulous
fantabulous carpeted, lush silhouettes of the TN mountains and the flowing lakes and river!! Sooooo
soooo pretty and refreshing.
refreshing. Reminds
Reminds me of my Colorado days. It’s
It’s a strong territory and how
wonderful to be representing products and a Company that I already know and love.
love. AND of course,
multimulti-state shopping??? How fun is that!!
st. Flew to
So, what’s the funniest thing that’s happened ssoo far?? Well, I arrived late June 1st.
Cincinnatti June 3rd and 4th for a meeting.
meeting. On June 5th, I was looking for the local electric company.
Knowing that I was in the “general” area of where I was instructed to go, I was relieved to see
“ELECTRIC CO..Y”. on the building.
building. As I attempted to open the door, how strange that it was locked –
closed for lunch?
lunch? That’s interesting.
interesting. Just then, I was reading the sign that said “If you have had too
much to drink, please let us call you a cab.” And, in my haze and being so exhausted from the move
you
ou
and traveling, I backed up to see that I had actually found the “ELECTRIC COWBOY”… I’ll let y
know how the dancing is when I get the chance to return.
So, you guys, although I am truly excited about and looking forward to this adventure, it was a
very bitter/sweet decision.
decision. I have left so many friends of years, and will very much miss my
running family who has been an important part of my life.
life. Thanks for all of your friendships and
encouragement. I remain a phone call and email away; stay in touch!! Very best hugs and miles of
smiles,
Tess :o)
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ITALIAN BREAD - as made by Frank Nicolosi
Ingredients:
Water 1 ½ – 1 ¾ cups
Bread Flour 1 cup
Wheat Flour 2 cups
Semolina Flour 1 cup
Gluten ½ - ¾ cup
Sugar 1 Tbsp
Salt 2 Tbsp
Butter 1 ½ Tbsp
Active Dry Yeast 2 ½ – 3 Tsp
Sun Dried Tomatoes 10 – 15
Olives 10 – 20

FOR BREAD MACHINES: Add water to bread pan. Add all other ingredients. Add yeast. Select Mix or Knead
Cycle (dough mode on some machines). Near end of cycle (3 min. left) add olives or tomatoes or both. Let
dough rise for approx. 1 hour in machine. Remove and compress dough. Separate into 3 pieces. Form either
into elongated shape or round. Place on cookie sheet. Cover with dish towel, insert into warm oven (100°). Let
rise 15–30 min. Remove from oven. Don't move dough on sheet. Cut slits in dough 3 - 4 each. Preheat oven
to 400°. While spraying with water, sprinkle sesame seeds over all 3 loaves and put back into oven for approx.
20 min. Spray water into oven every 3 - 4 min. to develop crust.
NOTE: Semolina Flour is difficult to find – must use fine semolina, not grainy. Wheat flour tends toward
heaviness – depending on preference you could use more bread flour and less wheat. I'll be glad to help!
The Dilemma of Gluten
I love bread! I tried Frank's recipe the day after he gave it to me. EXCEPT, I decided not to put in the gluten or
the salt. The salt factor has been circulating for decades. I haven't used salt since my dad had a major heart attack over
20 years ago and his doctor told him to eliminate salt from his diet. It never seemed to effect my baking. Frank's recipe
was the first recipe that called for gluten as a separate ingredient. I decided not to add it. There has been a great deal of
literature recently extolling “wheat” allergies, gluten intolerance, or grain sensitivities. Many of us have eliminated white
flour from our diets because there seems to be no nutritional value. We thought wheat was the better bet, but apparently
the gluten makes it not such a 'healthy' food. Gluten is a special type of protein commonly found in rye, wheat and barley.
It is what helps make bread, pastries, rolls and other delectables elastic. It provides the chewy texture, that wonderful
mouth appeal!
In order to find out more about gluten, I went to TheGlutenSydrome.net. This site has everything you ever
wanted to know about gluten. They label gluten intolerance as any adverse reaction to gluten grain. Gluten intolerance
may cause 'classic' digestive problems – gall bladder, weight loss or gain, irritable bowl troubles, bloating, belching and
gas. As physicians see more and more 'digestive' problems and more and more people refuse surgery, the gluten
syndrome is being more readily diagnosed. In 2003, 40,000 families were diagnosed with gluten intolerance, today it's
110,000! It seems gluten triggers an inflammatory reaction in the small bowel which results in a decrease in the amount
of surface area available for nutrient and fluid and electrolyte absorption. When digestion is damaged, food is not broken
down well, nutrients may be poorly absorbed and intestinal inflammation can occur.
So I asked my physician about food sensitivities. She laughed and said it's a bunch of nonsense but if it means
that people are eating more fruits and vegetables, she's all for it. As for my bread recipe without the gluten, it was edible
but it had no “mouth appeal” - it was more like flatbread! If you want to try Frank’s recipe, follow his instructions!
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ZOOMER MEMBER RACE RESULTS: Here’s how it works – if YOU would like your
race results, achievements, standings or awards reported for any out of area races or
races not timed by Zoomers,
Zoomers, you must PERSONALLY email me at dlantzer1611@
hotmail.com.
hotmail.com. (Remember, your ZoomersZoomers-timed races are posted on Zoomers’ website.)
Your information cannot be relayed by someone else, and to someone else, it must
must be
from you directly to me.
In the meantime, here are the reported results I have recently gathered (and remember,
it’s not too late to report yours – there will be other editions…..):

Mary Bonetz:
3/15/09: Bay to Bay 5K, St. Pete, FL, 1ST IN AGE GROUP. Time: 25:58
4/04/09: Turtle Trot 5K, Key West, FL, 1ST IN AGE GROUP. Time: 26:48
4/11/09: Eisenhower Half Marathon, Abilene, KS, 1ST IN AGE GROUP. Time: 2:03.40
5/03/09: Island Run 5K, Anna Maria Island, FL, SENIOR GRAND MASTER. Time: 27:07
5/16/09: County Line 5K, Englewood, FL, SENIOR GRAND MASTER. Time: 27:00
5/31/09: Bob Potts Heritage Rail Trail 5K, York, PA. 1ST IN AGE GROUP. Time: 26:33

Bill Bonetz:
4/11/09: Eisenhower Marathon, Abilene, KS. 2ND IN AGE GROUP. Time: 4:39.56
5/31/09: Bob Potts Heritage Rail Trail Marathon, York, PA, 3RD IN AGE GROUP. Time: 4:53.15

2009 SPEAK
KERS

Zoomers welcomes our new Speaker
Speaker Coordinator, Kimmi Van der Veen, who will be the
person in charge of getting speakers for the group’s business meetings.
Since Kimmi has taken this position with such short notice, we are fortunate enough
that Kimmi has agreed to be the first speaker
speaker under her ‘watch”!! Join us at the July 1st
business meeting with special guest speaker, Kimmi Van der Veen who will share the
benefits of proper nutrition and supplements and hopefully, all the wonderful features
features
of Smoothie King products!!!
products!!!
If anyone has a speaker they’d like Kimmi to schedule in the future,
future, be sure to let her
know!!
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It takes food seven seconds to get from your mouth to your stomach.
One human hair can support 3kg. (however much that is!!)
The attachment of human muscles to skin is what causes dimples.
Your thumb is the same length as your nose.
A woman's heart beats faster than a man's.
If the average male never shaved, his beard would be 13 feet long
when he dies.
There are about one trillion bacteria on each of your feet.
Side by side, 2000 cells from the human body could cover about one
square inch.
The average person's skin weighs twice as much as their brains.
When you are looking as someone you love, your pupils dilate, they
do the same thing when you are looking at someone you hate.
It takes twice as long to lose new muscle if you stop working out
than it did to gain it.
Your ears secrete more earwax when you are afraid than when you
aren't.
Your body uses 300 muscles to balance itself when you are standing
still.
The average human holds enough phosphorous to make 2,200 match
heads.
If saliva cannot dissolve something, you cannot taste it.

In addition to the new Speaker Coordinator, Zoomers is
also excited
excited to welcome our new Social Event Coordinator
– Kim Cusick!!
Kim graciously agreed to take over this position so if anyone
has any ideas on things to do as a group such as Parties or
other Social Events,
Events, feel free to pass that information on
to Kim Cusick!!
Cusick!!
While Tess will certainly be missed, we
we are excited to see
what Kimmi and Kim have
have in store for our club in the
future!!!
future!!!
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JUNE, 2009 TREASURER’S REPORT

Opening Balance:

Receipts:

Membership

$ 3,827.46
3,827.46

$

Race Scoring & Timing

50.00
262.50

Newsletter Advertising

00.00
00.00

Merchandise

00.00
00.00

Total Receipts

Expenses:

Merchandise

$

64.40
58.80
41.98

Membership
Supplies
Postage

80.99
16.80

Closing Balance:

312.50

$

294.86

31.89

Newsletter
Printing
Postage
Supplies

Total Expenses

$

$ 3,845.10
3,845.10
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JULY
JULY,
LY, 2009 TREASURER’S REPORT

Opening Balance:

Receipts:

Membership
Race Scoring & Timing

$ 3,845
3,845.10
45.10

$

100.00
25
250.00

Newsletter Advertising
Advertising

00.00
00.00

Merchandise

00.00
00.00

Total Receipts

Expenses:

P.O. Box Rental

Total Expenses

Closing Balance:

$

350.00

$

96.00

96.00

$ 4,099.10

Zoomers Southwest Florida Running & Triathlon Club
P.O. Box 380276 Murdock, FL 33938
Name_________________________________________ Date of Birth_________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip______________________________________________________________________
Home Phone______________________________ Work/Cell Phone_____________________________
E-Mail Address______________________________________________________________________
Membership Student ($5)__Single($15)__Family($20)__New__Renewal__
(All family members must fill out an application)

Membership Application Waiver
I know that running, biking, swimming and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should
not enter and participate in club activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any
decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running and
volunteering to work in club races including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the
weather, including high heat and/or humidity, conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known
and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my
application for membership, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Zoomers
Southwest Florida Running and Triathlon Club, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims and
liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities even though liability may arise out of
negligence or carelessness on the parts of the persons named in the waiver. I grant permission to all fore mentioned to
use photographs, motion pictures, or any other record of any event for any legitimate purpose.

Signature__________________________________________ Date____________________________
Parents Signature if under 18 years of age_____________________________________________________

MAY 16, 2009 – ENGLEWOOD YMCA COUNTY LINE 5K

JUNE 6, 2009 – DENISE AMBER LEE – “ANGELS IN BLUE 5K”

This photo owned and provided by Tami Garcia, freelance photographer
Reproduction without permission expressly prohibited

JUNE 6, 2009 – DENISE AMBER LEE – “ANGELS IN BLUE 5K”

These photos owned and provided by Tami Garcia, freelance photographer
Reproduction without permission expressly prohibited

